St Andrew’s Hagbourne
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Harvest Festival at St Andrew’s
Sunday 26th September at 10.30am
We hope to enjoy a Bring and Share Lunch together after the Service.

News, Views and Information for everyone in the Hagbournes
Thank you very much to the Parish Councils for giving the Parish Magazine
a temporary home on their websites until we are able to safely go back
to producing and distributing a printed copy.
www.easthagbourne.net

www.westhagbourne.org
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ST ANDREW’S CHURCH, HAGBOURNE
The United Benefice of Blewbury, East and West Hagbourne and Upton
together with Aston Tirrold, Aston Upthorpe, North Moreton and South Moreton.
__________________________________________________________________________

Rector’s Reflections

A Good Harvest Hymn
Do you like a good sing? It’s the time of year when churches up
and down the land are holding harvest festivals, and what would
be a harvest festival without the opportunity to sing We Plough the
Fields and Scatter? This hymn has an interesting history.
Its origins lie in a poem, published back in 1782, which described
a harvest thanksgiving in a North German farmhouse.
In the mid-19th century, part of this poem was translated into
English by Jane Montgomery Campbell, and it was included in the
1868 appendix to Hymns Ancient and Modern. Since then, the
hymn has become an expected part of any harvest festival.
I wonder why the hymn has become so popular? I think part of its popularity is due to the stirring
tune. But the words themselves are also important. They speak to us of gratitude to God for all that
he provides: “We thank thee then, O Father, for all things bright and good, the seed-time and the
harvest, our life, our health, our food”.
And what does God want from us in return? God has already given us everything that we have, so it
seems hardly an act of generosity to give back to God what he has chosen to give to us. So what can
we give to God in return for his great goodness to us? In words of the hymn, we can give “that
which thou desirest our humble, thankful hearts.”
Our harvest festivals are a time to give thanks to God for all that he has given us. And it is also a
time to think about how we use the gifts which God has given us. Are we sharing what we have with
others? There is so much need in our world and in our own communities. And what is the greatest
gift we can share? I think it might well be the gift of love and friendship. Love and friendship are
some of God’s greatest gifts, and I think the more we can do to share love and friendship around,
the better.
Father Jason.

Harvest Festival at St Andrew’s
Sunday, 26th September at 10.30am
followed by a Bring & Share Lunch at 12 noon
All welcome
There will be a list at the back of the Church in September to enter your name if you
wish to stay for the lunch and what you would like to bring. Come along and help to
decorate the Church on Saturday morning, 25th September.
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CALENDAR AND DIARY FOR SEPTEMBER 2021
The Intentions this month are for all who live in West Hagbourne and Moretons

1 Wednesday 10am Holy Communion: St Andrew’s H
12noon Active Angels: St Michael’s
2 Thursday
3 Friday
4 Saturday

8pm Compline
8pm Compline
8pm Compline

Prayer Focus:
Manor Close WH
Moor Close WH
The Square WH
York Road WH

THE FOURTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY
8am Holy Communion: St Michael’s B
9am Parish Eucharist: All Saints’ AU
9.30am Parish Eucharist: St Mary’s U
10.30am Online Benefice Service
4pm Parish Service: All Saints’ NM
6pm Evensong: St Andrew’s H
6 Monday
8pm Compline
7 Tuesday
10am Holy Communion: St Michael’s B
8pm Compline
8 Wednesday
Birth of the Blessed Virgin Mary
8pm Compline
10am Holy Communion: St Andrew’s H
9 Thursday
8pm Compline
10 Friday
8pm Compline
11 Saturday

Treasurers and
Church Finances.

12 +Sunday THE FIFTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY
10.30am Parish Service: St Andrew’s H
10.30am Harvest Festival: St Michael’s B
10.30am Online Benefice Service
10.30am Parish Service: St John the Baptist SM
4pm Parish Service: All Saints’ NM
6pm Evensong: St Andrew’s H
13 Monday
8pm
14 Tuesday
Holy Cross Day
8pm
15 Weds
10am Holy Communion: St Andrew’s H
8pm
16 Thursday 10am MU Holy Communion: St Michael’s B 8pm
17 Friday
8pm
18 Saturday

Sidesmen, those who
help with hospitality,
catering and flowers.

5 +Sunday

19 +Sunday THE SIXTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY
9am Parish Eucharist: St Michael’s AT
10.30am Online Harvest Festival
4pm Parish Service: All Saints’ NM
6pm Evensong: St Andrew’s H
20 Monday
8pm
21 Tuesday
S. Matthew Apostle
10am Holy Communion: St Michael’s B
8pm
22 Weds
Ember Day
10am Holy Communion: St Andrew’s H
8pm
23 Thursday
8pm
24 Friday
Ember Day
8pm
25 Saturday
Ember Day

Compline
Compline
Compline
Compline
Compline

Alders Farm Barns NM
Bear Lane NM
Dunsomer Hill NM
Elm Road NM
High Street NM
Long Wittenham Rd NM

Queens Way NM
Sires Hill NM
Wallingford Road NM
Anchor Lane SM
Church Lane SM
Clements Green SM

Pastoral care and
visiting.

Compline
Compline
Compline
Compline
Compline

Crown Lane SM
Fulscot Cottages SM
Fulscot Manor SM
Haddon Hill SM
High Street SM
Hithercroft Road SM

Continued on page 4
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CALENDAR AND DIARY FOR SEPTEMBER 2021 continued . . .

Outreach and
parish magazines.

26 +Sunday THE SEVENTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY
10.30am Harvest Festival/Parish Eucharist: St Andrew’s H
10.30am Online Benefice Eucharist Service
3pm Autumn Praise: St Michael’s B
4pm Parish Service: All Saints’ NM
6pm Evensong: St Andrew’s H
27 Monday
8pm Compline
28 Tuesday
8pm Compline
29 Wednesday
S. Michael and All Angels
10.00am Holy Communion: St Andrew’s H 8pm Compline
30 Thursday
8pm Compline

Kirby Close SM
Paper Mill Lane SM
St Michael’s
Sands Road SM

St Andrew’s in-person Services in September, October and November
We will be holding in-person services in church at 10.30am on Sundays 12th and 26th September,
Sundays 10th and 24th October and Sundays 14th and 28th November.
Evensong will continue Sunday evenings at 6pm until the end of September. Online Sunday services
will continue at 10.30am throughout September and October via GoToMeeting.

We want everyone to feel safe coming to Church Following advice from the

Diocese, we will continue to encourage people to wear face coverings and to observe social
distancing while in church. Communion will be in bread only. Congregational singing will be allowed
when it is safe to do so: as the virus spreads via droplets, to be able to sing will depend on the
numbers attending and the ability to be socially distant from others.

Baptisms in the Benefice
20th June
3rd July
4th July
18th July
25th July
25th July
25th July
31st July

Henry Furness-Smith was baptised at St Michael’s Aston Tirrold.
Rose Candy was baptised at St Andrew’s Hagbourne.
Reggie Barlow Salt was baptised at St Michael’s Blewbury.
Skye Grafton was baptised at St Andrew’s Hagbourne.
Freddie Vaughan was baptised at All Saints’ North Moreton.
Martha Boulter was baptised at All Saints’ North Moreton.
Alexander Robinson was baptised at St Andrew’s Hagbourne.
Hester Parker was baptised at All Saints’ Aston Upthorpe.

Weddings in the Benefice
18th June
25th July
30th July
31st July
31st July

David Sayers & Imogen West were married at All Saints’ Aston Upthorpe.
Andrew North & Jenny Balshaw were married at St Andrew’s Hagbourne.
Jonathan Nicholas & Francesca Taylor were married at St John’s South Moreton.
Cathal Heavey & Hannah Marffy were married at St Michael’s Aston Tirrold.
Nik Rogers & Alexandra Palmer were married at St Michael’s Blewbury.

Funerals in the Benefice
25th June at St Mary’s Upton
14th July at the South Oxfordshire Crematorium
22nd July at St Andrew’s Hagbourne
24th July at St Andrew’s Hagbourne

Mary Smith
Allan Davis
Richard Allen
Debbie Edmonson

Aged
Aged
Aged
Aged

93
76
95
54

May they rest in peace and rise in glory.
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ACTIVE ANGELS Our MU Pram Service team invite families
from across the Benefice to this monthly event.
Wednesday, 1st September at 12 noon outside St Michael’s,
Blewbury – in church if wet. Please bring a rug.
Lunch will be provided. Any enquiries please contact:
Revd Louise Butler on 07837 009 730
We look forward to seeing you.

Online Services
Sundays at 10.30am login or connect at 10am to chat before
the Service. Weekday
evenings
– seeing
Compline
Looking
forward to
you. at 8pm.

You can join in using a computer, laptop, tablet, smart phone or landline.
Please see the website or the Churn if you receive it for the Service access
codes and full details of how to join each week.
http://www.churnchurches.co.uk
Midweek Communion at St Andrew’s Midweek Communion will take place
at St Andrew’s on Wednesdays at 10am. St Andrew’s will now be open every day from 10am
for private prayer. Please sanitise hands and wear a face mask for the safety of others.

Daily Reflections – Thought for the Day and Prayer During the weekdays

Fr Jason is writing a short reflection and prayer. It can be found on the www.churnchurches.co.uk
or please ring the Benefice Office on 01235 850267 or 07434 686044.

The Last of the Summer Teas at St Andrew’s
(hosted by Linda Benton and Rachel Waters)
Sunday 5th September, 3 to 5pm
Meet local authors and poets. Eat cake and drink tea!
(Donations to church funds).
Poet's Trail books and other books by local authors for sale.
Cygnet Group - Youth Ministry in the Benefice

A regular Sunday evening group meeting usually on the 3rd Sunday of the month from
6.30-8.00 pm but this does vary depending on the activity. The Group is for all young
people of secondary school age. Coming to one session doesn't mean you have to come
to all and you don't have to go to church to come along. Friends welcome. For details
email Lesley Botchway - L.Botchway@outlook.com.
During the current situation provisional bookings for Weddings, Baptisms etc. may
be made by contacting the office via email. You can contact the clergy & staff on:
Revd Jason
01235 850267
office@churnchurches.co.uk
Revd Louise 07837 009730
revlouiseb@aol.com
Elaine (Admin) 01235 850267, 07434 686044 or office@churnchurches.co.uk*
* The Benefice Operations Manager and Administrator, Elaine de Ridder, will be back in the
office from 6th September. Her usual office hours are 9.30am – 2.30pm Monday to Friday.

Please note: all Services and Events are subject to last minute changes or
cancellations if Government social restrictions change due to Covid 19.
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Scarecrow Trail 2021
And the winners are… two long-time supporters of the trail!
Queen Bee-trice and Bee-Linda, Church Close, is the village’s favourite scarecrow,
featuring Bee-linda the Beekeeper and Queen Bee-trice, as well as the inimitable Sting.
This is Sarah Wright’s 16th year of making entries for the Scarecrow Trail. She is the only
entrant who has never missed a year! Following close behind Queen Bee-trice in number of
votes were The Giant Turtle (the Ainger-Adamson family), the Hedgehog Family (Mark
Granger and Chris Beverley), the Elephant (the Howlin family), Geck-crow (the Wrattens)
and Molly Midges (the Knitwits). Congratulations to all of them!
The Special Award Cup this year for the most eco-friendly scarecrow was presented to the
Fleur de Lys for Stickman. We are happy to present this award to the Fleur, which has
supported the Scarecrow Trail for many years by selling maps. It was difficult to choose just
one scarecrow for this award as all 35 scarecrows were eco-friendly, such as Bee Green
(Maureen Barrett), the Green Man (Pat Elderfield), Message in a bottle (the Wood family,
Windsor Crescent), Under the Overstory (the Bowden family), and Lucy Litter Picker (Jane
Wood, Bishops Orchard). Special mention goes to the 11 brilliant scarecrows in the
Fieldsiders Animal Sanctuary, which gave so much excitement and delight to all who visited.
Welcome to the one new entry, Peter Pan on New Road by the Curtis family.
Thank you to the Fleur and the Community Shop for selling maps, to the Powells for
supplying the straw, and to everyone who made cakes and supported the Sunday afternoon
teas. You helped us raise just over £800 for the Friends of St Anne’s Hospital in Tanzania
This will be of enormous help to the hospital, which struggles at the best of times without
the added problems of Covid.
Thanks to you all for supporting the Scarecrow Trail!

Flower Arrangements for Harvest Festival at St Andrew’s
Dear Flower Arrangers
Harvest Festival is to be on Sunday 26th September this year. It is so good to be back to
some sort of normality once again and to have Services in church and see flowers in there too.
Therefore it would be lovely if we could all get together on the Saturday morning, 25th, to place
some floral arrangements ready for a joyful celebration of thanks for all good gifts around us!
If a different day other than the Saturday suits you better, that is fine.
Will look forward to seeing the seasonal colours of this lovely time of year.
Regards and best wishes, Helen Clayson.

Hagbourne Garden Club welcomes you back after the
Summer break with a talk by Paul Patton on 'Aquatics For All'.
At last we are able to resume 'actual' meetings in the Pavilion rather
than by zoom, so we look forward to seeing you all again on
Thursday, September 23rd.
The Pavilion will be open at 7.00 with the talk commencing at 7.30.
Visitors are most welcome (£5 per session) or please feel free to join our friendly club (£15 p.p
annually). For further information contact Sally on 01235 352275
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New Trustees for the Friends of St Andrews

In common with much of life the Friends has been relatively dormant
through the pandemic and the various lockdowns.
However, St Andrews still needs us and we are still here. We are for the
maintenance and improvement of the fabric of the church, not just for
the benefit of the regular attendees but, by recognising what this historic
building adds to the character and ambience of the Hagbournes, for the
benefit of all who live in the area.
Recognising that we are hopefully getting back to a semblance of normal, we have two new trustees
on the charity board:
Paul Gover has agreed to be Chair of the Trustees. He is an excellent person for the role, with an
interest in both preservation and architecture, a high energy level and a successful business
background.
Barbara Elsmore-Wickens has also joined since our last report, Barbara has a legal background (I do
hope we never need to call on it) and like Paul she is of a generation in the village which is younger
than the majority of the current supporters of the Friends. The new trustees are near neighbours to
St Andrews and enthusiasts for its continuing well-being. We are always looking for more supporters
and fund-raising ideas. Please contact Paul or me if you would like to be involved
R. Colin Millar Hon. Treasurer
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John Watling
28th May 1929 – 9th February 2021
John Watling was born in 1929 at Plumsted, southeast London, the eldest son of Theophilus and
Jessica Watling. Two brothers, Alan and Peter, and a sister, Shirley, were to follow. John was 10 years
old upon the outbreak of the World War II and was evacuated with his brother Alan to the home of
a Kentish millionaire, where he enjoyed being driven to school in a Rolls-Royce – until petrol rationing
put a stop to it. John left school in 1946 after gaining his matriculation, becoming a lab assistant at
Woolwich Polytechnic under the renowned chemist, Dr Arthur Vogel. He attained his National
Chemistry Certificate and, since Dr Vogel was the preeminent author of chemistry textbooks in the
world, soon found his name in print. It was in the lab at Woolwich where he first demonstrated his
practical talents and great facility for learning, by glass-blowing flasks and vials. In their youth the
Watling brothers had spent much of their spare time in the Boys’ Brigade where John had shown an
aptitude for gymnastics. This led to him attending the Lucas-Tooth gymnasium in Tooley Street in
London, which in turn led to performances at the Royal Albert Hall – vaulting, tumbling, somersaulting,
and forming human pyramids. Between 1949 and 1952 he took an evening class in physical education
and became a qualified PE instructor.
In 1952 John signed up for a four-year commission (plus eight on reserve) in the Royal Air Force.
He gained his wings as a navigator on Prince Edward Island in Canada, and in December 1954, after
attending advanced flying, navigation, RADAR, and bombing courses, he joined 50 Squadron at RAF
Binfield. He became a navigator-observer, part of a three-man crew with the pilot and a navigatorplotter, flying an English Electric Canberra B2, a bomber aircraft with two (Rolls-Royce) jet engines.
The Canberra was the successor to the de Havilland Mosquito and built upon the same principles: two
of the most powerful engines available wrapped in the most compact and aerodynamic package
possible with no defensive armaments. It could fly higher than any other aircraft of its time – it set a
world altitude record of over 70,000 feet – and was the first aircraft to fly non-stop across the Atlantic
in 1951. John and his crew qualified as operational before progressing to “Combat Star” in June 1955.
Eventually, after a series of tests and many additional flying hours, the crew became one of a select
group qualified to carry nuclear weapons. John’s duties were navigation and operating the bomb sight
and the radar system. As well as flying sorties across Europe and North Africa, to within 5 miles of the
Iron Curtain, he also flew in formation at the Farnborough Air Show.
At the end of 1956 John finished his commission and returned to the Woolwich Poly as a research
assistant. He continued in the RAF Reserves for a time, keeping up his flying hours, during which time
he was a part of the first crew to land a jet aircraft on Stornoway. He also joined the Air Training
Corps Woolwich 56 Squadron. When he joined there were only a dozen boys, but ATC Woolwich grew
rapidly until there was a huge waiting list. He was promoted to acting squadron leader, and then
appointed Wing staff officer and Deputy Commanding Officer for the whole London Wing before being
nominated for an OBE. However, he was soon to leave all this behind him. In 1958 John applied for a
job at the UK Atomic Energy Authority (UKAEA) at the Woolwich Arsenal. A year later there was an
even bigger change to John’s life. In October 1959, while at a Boys’ Brigade reunion, John met the
love of his life, Doreen. They were married in September 1960, three months after Doreen’s best
friend, Maureen, had married John’s youngest brother, Peter. Doreen and John’s first son, Nigel, was
born in June 1966 and their second son, Julian, was to follow in April 1968.
In October 1966, John joined UKAEA Harwell. The family moved from a house in Bexleyheath into
a war-era Harwell prefab. John and Doreen then bought a new bungalow on Main Street in West
Hagbourne in February 1967. The house needed a name and Doreen found “Sula Sgeir” when looking
through John’s RAF logbooks. John had used the remote, uninhabited Scottish island as a navigation
point, so it was an appropriate, if unusual, choice. John was to live with Doreen in Sula Sgeir for the
rest of his days, 54 years in all.

Continued on page 9 . . .
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John Watling – continued from page 8 . . .
At Harwell, John was responsible for x-ray fluorescence spectrometry, a non-destructive way to
determine the composition of materials. John was involved in many fascinating projects over his career,
including analysis of catalytic convertors and the alloys used in medical appliances such as heart
pacemakers, as well as more exotic tasks such as determining the composition of moon dust, the Turin
shroud, Napoleon’s hair, and engine parts for the Williams Formula 1 team. He developed new
analytical techniques and became the chairman of the Philips user group. He lectured at universities at
home and abroad. In November 1987 he was elected a Fellow of the Royal Society of Chemistry as a
Chartered Chemist for contributions to X-ray spectrometry. John retired in 1993.
In Hagbourne, John was probably best known for his beautiful garden. John and Doreen did all the
work around the house and garden themselves. Apart from gardening and recounting his days in the
RAF, John probably derived most pleasure from playing the piano and although he played some
classical pieces his favourites were Fats Waller and Scott Joplin. In his final years arthritis sadly brought
an end to his piano playing. When John was diagnosed with prostate cancer the doctors assured him
that, coming late in life, the spread of the cancer could be controlled and that it would be something
else that killed him. However, the cancer metastasized to his spine, progressively weakening his ability
to use his legs to the point where he was confined to a wheelchair. This was a cruel blow for a man
who had been such a fine gymnast, but he counted his blessings, especially and always his marriage of
more than 60 years to Doreen. Ultimately, the doctors were proved correct. John, Doreen and Julian all
caught COVID-19 in January 2021 and it was COVID, together with pneumonia, that took John in the
end aged 91. Doreen narrowly escaped a similar fate but survives John along with Nigel and Julian.
John’s Memorial Service, led by The Revd Jason St John Nicolle, took place at St Andrew’s Hagbourne
on the 8th July and Doreen would like to say thank you to the church choir for singing the hymns at the
Service, and for the kind provision of refreshments provided by the social committee ladies.

CCCA News and Events The Churn Churches Climate Action (CCCA) group
is formed by people from the seven local Anglican churches (the Churn Churches)
and other local congregations. We care about the environment and want to take
action to reduce climate change, working with other local sustainability groups

Nations' Climate Sunday Service: Churches prepare for COP26 This takes place at 4 pm
on Sunday 5th September in Glasgow Cathedral and online. It is not just a service: it is a time when
collective action and commitments from more than 1600 (and rising!) local churches across the UK,
including the Churn Churches, will be presented to the UK Government.
See climatesunday.org, and register to be sent details on how to watch the service live online at
evenbrite.co.uk or use the link Find out more to register and attend. If you are reading the paper
version of this or have difficulties with this, email penny@brassell.org.uk for further information.

Tree planting The CCCA and Sustainable Blewbury (SB) are both getting involved with the Hagbourne
and Upton Group for Sustainability (HUGS) tree-planting project in the autumn. This enables you to
choose a small native tree for your garden. We will collect your orders in the autumn, pass the order to
HUGS and then deliver your trees when they arrive in November/December. See the SB bulletin entry
for more details or look at the HUGS website hugsustainability.org/trees-1.

Thank you for the Rain This prize-winning film stems from the chance meeting of Julia Dahr,
a Norwegian filmmaker, with Kisilu Musya, a Kenyan farmer who was using his camera to capture the
life of his family, his village and the human costs of climate change. They worked together for more
than 5 years to create this film, which shows Kisulu transform into a community leader and activist on
a global scale. Thanks to a special Christian Aid licence, we are able to hold a free showing of this film
in St Michael’s Church Blewbury on Wednesday 13th October, doors will open at 7.15 for a prompt
7.30 start. The film will last 90 minutes, with a refreshment break in the middle.
Again, contact Penny at penny@brassell.org.uk for further information.
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VILLAGE PRODUCE SHOW
and cream teas!

Sunday 12th September 2021
Hagbourne Village Hall car park at 2pm

Prize for Best in Class for each category
Overall Prize for Best in Show
4 CATEGORIES ONLY: FLOWERS, FRUIT,
VEGETABLES, CRAFT PROJECTS
MAXIMUM NUMBER OF ENTRIES PER CATEGORY: 5
ENTRY: Entrants must be resident in the Hagbournes, children (& their families)
attending Hagbourne School, members of Hagbourne Garden Club, anyone who gardens
an allotment in the Hagbourne Parish.

Prizes for children.
Staging from 9-11am. Show open 2pm-4pm. Tea & cream teas. Raffle.

Free entry.
No entry forms needed.
Just bring your produce or exhibits on the day!
National social distancing guidelines observed. Government guidelines
in operation at the time of the show will followed.
CARD PAYMENTS preferred (raffle/teas)

With grateful thanks to our sponsors:
THE VILLAGE SHOP and THE FLEUR DE LYS.
https://www.facebook.com/hagbourneproduceshow/
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Keith Robert Buxcey
22nd June 1946 – 8th July 2021
Keith Buxcey from West Hagbourne passed away peacefully at home, aged 75, in Dunedin, South
Island, New Zealand, his home for the past 45 years. Keith grew up in West Hagbourne and
attended Hagbourne Primary School, he was also in St Andrew’s Church choir when The Revd
Smith-Masters, who was Keith’s godfather, was the parish vicar of East and West Hagbourne.
The family have lots of memories of Keith which they have been recalling, one involved the large
horse chestnut tree on the Green in West Hagbourne. Keith thought it was a good idea to climb up
the railings that used to be around the tree to get some conkers. In doing this he slipped and fell
onto one of the spikes on the railings which had gone right into his leg. He bore the scar all his life.
In his teenage years Keith had various motorbikes and on one occasion he arrived home grazed on
his face, having fallen off his current motorbike. The motorbike was in bits all over the road at
Coscote and a wheelbarrow was taken to collect up all the bits.
After school, Keith went on to start an apprenticeship at Glendale and then Lowe and Oliver in
Abingdon. He became Captain of Didcot Rugby Club and also, together with his brother Terry, a
member of the George and Dragon’s Football Team at Upton. When he finished his apprenticeship
Keith joined the Merchant Navy as an Electrical Engineering Officer. This involved long spells at sea
and the family were always pleased to see him home on leave.
On one voyage he met Eileen and brought her back to England where they were married at Didcot
Baptist Church which was followed by a reception at Challow Village Hall where the family caught up
with lots of the Buxcey family. The couple then sailed back to New Zealand on board a Shaw Saville
merchant ship with all their belongings and a car to settle in New Zealand. Keith and Eileen did
come back to visit, bringing their daughters Nicola and Amanda to see all the family. Keith did visit
in recent years, staying with his sister Liz and her husband Brian and also with sister May. He went
with May about 7 years ago to the First World War graves in Belgium to see the memorial where
two of the family’s great uncles are named after losing their lives at the Battle of Ypres.
Some of Keith’s family from Spain and England were able to go the New Zealand three years ago to
attend the Wedding of Amanda and Blair and they enjoyed travelling around the South Island and
catching up.
Keith’s Funeral Service took place on 12th July in Dunedin and was live streamed so that family and
friends in England could take part. He will be sadly missed by his daughters Nicola and Amanda and
son-in-law Blair in New Zealand by his brother Malcolm and family in Spain and by his sisters
Elizabeth and May and brothers Terry and Jack and all the family and friends in England. They will
always remember him as a kind and thoughtful, caring brother who always kept in touch and never
missed a Birthday or a calendar and small gift at Christmas for each of the family. He will always be
with us in our hearts and thoughts forever.
_______________________

____________________________

Upton Fete – Saturday 4th September - recreation ground, Upton.

Entry by lucky programme. The fete opens at 1pm. Wantage Silver Band,
gymnastics, stalls, including tombola, books, Upton Wine Club, Fair Trade, preserves,
a fun area including a coconut shy plus lots more. There will be a barbecue, pizzas as well
as teas and homemade cakes. Classic cars and a fun mini-Olympics dog show, entries from
1pm and judging from 2pm.

Date for your Diaries - Arts Event - Sunday 31st October 2021

in Hagbourne Village Hall, 10:30am to 5pm A showcase event for local art, crafts,
and literature. Refreshments available. Interested in displaying your work?
Contact Linda Benton 01235 817891, Linda.Benton@live.co.uk
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East Hagbourne
Community Shop
find us on the East Hagbourne village
website: www.easthagbourne.net

Village Produce Show 12th September
We are pleased to sponsor the annual Hagbourne
Village Produce Show, Saturday, 12th September,
outside the Village Hall. Details on page 10 of this
magazine. Be sure to stop by and enter the raffle for
a chance to win a variety of local prizes, or to sample
tasty homemade cakes and treats. See you there!

Extra Veg?
French beans, tomatoes, cucumbers or courgettes – we’re delighted
to feature lovely fresh produce from our neighbourhood in the Shop!
Is your allotment or back garden in danger of being overrun?
Consider donating your excess at the Shop – we’ll sell this low-food-mile
produce to our local community, and the extra income helps keep our
Shop thriving. Many thanks to all our generous local gardeners for
your support!

Get the Best Out of Summer
Stop in for cold drinks and ice lollies, salty snacks or fresh fruit, or pick-and-mix your favourite sweets
to take along on your summer adventures! And don’t forget to pop in on Thursdays for delicious homemade cakes, perfect for late summer weekends.

Marcopolo
Be sure to pre-order Marcopolo’s artisanal breads and savouries or delicious pastries by 4pm
Wednesdays, either in the Shop or by email to easthagbourneshop@btopenworld.com, for pick up on
Saturday from 9-12:30pm.

Summer Operating Hours: Conveniently manage your post, withdraw cash, deposit

cheques or cash, pay rent, electric or gas bills, buy new or top up your current pre-paid cards at your
friendly local Post Office

Post Office: Monday to Saturday, 9am to 12:30pm.
Shop: Monday to Friday, 9am to 4pm and Saturday 9am to 12:30pm.
Interested in working in the community?

We are seeking additional volunteers for a variety of roles: to work with customers,
help with IT support, or to help us keep the Shop tidy inside and out.
DoE volunteers also welcome!
Please contact Alice Smith by phone on 01235 813393, or text to 07474 937870 or by
email to smith@hagbourne.plus.com
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Richard James Allen of York Farm, West Hagbourne
4th April 1926 – 30th June 2021
Born at York Farm the youngest of five children of Ernest William Allen and Phoebe Susannah Allen
(nee Townsend). Richard was educated at Hagbourne Church of England Primary School and
Wallingford Grammar School, leaving at the age of 16 years and already serving in the ATC and the
Home Guard, he embarked on his farming career with his parents and siblings. In 1948 he formed
a partnership with his brother David and together they modernised, mechanised and embraced the
changes in agriculture that were required to feed the nation after the shortages of WW2.
Richard married in 1949 Gladys Mary Lay from Steventon and between 1950 and 1957 two boys
and two girls completed their family. However, in 1968 the eldest son James William aged 18 years
lost his life, whilst working on a farm in Denmark.
The existing small herd of dairy cows at York Farm was developed and reached its capacity in the
1980’s of 130 head and sustained until 2007 when the herd was dispersed as expansion was not an
option due to the location within the village and market forces. This was the end of milk production
in West Hagbourne and many of the surrounding villages. Other enterprises were developed with
his brother. Pigs at Zulu Farm, Harwell and later at Blewbury and North Stoke, Wallingford. A flock
of 450 ewes was kept and the arable crops included quality milling wheat, malting barley, oats, feed
beans, rape for oil, peas and carrots for the Samor canning factory in Park Road in the 1960’s and
more recently soya and sunflowers. They farmed a mixture of light downland chalk, greensand and
a heavier loam soil at Sheencroft all requiring different farming methods which they learned about
and embraced and which was key to their farming success.
Richard served on the West Hagbourne parish council for many years and was a mine of
information on water courses, where pipes were laid and footpaths, also a keen supporter of the
local Farming Club, attending meetings, socials and always entered the farm competitions. His
farming life spanned nine decades, from the horse drawn plough and steam threshing machines to
satellite mapped fields and driverless tractors, from 1 ton to the acre to 5 ton to the acre.
It was his willingness to embrace change and adopt new methods and support the next generation
in their changes that added to the success of what is now a successful sustainable agriculturally
based business.
Very much the family man, in his younger days holidaying in Weymouth, Hastings and
Bournemouth and later travelled the world visiting 26 countries. Richard enjoyed the company of
his beloved wife Mary, three children, their partners, nine grandchildren, their partners and four
great grandchildren, countless relations and many many friends. He hosted parties, functions and
celebrations at York Farm for his family and his beloved village of West Hagbourne.
His passing has brought to an end the 102-year occupancy of York Farmhouse by the Allen male
line and so begins another chapter for the history of this iconic building built in the 1500’s in the
centre of West Hagbourne.
The family found some notes prepared by Richard which said” “December 10th, 2001. Thought

I would put own a few notes about myself to help the person who would give the address at my
funeral, not knowing when we are going to ‘pass on’ is one of life’s mysteries, but at the age of
75years it should not be too long. Do not be sad at my funeral, sing joyous hymns and play music
pleasant to the ears, have plenty of laughter and good fellowship with friends and relations.
Make good the contribution at the collection which will be donated to our wonderful church of
St Andrews, that has given me so much pleasure throughout my life”
Richard’s Service celebrating his life took place at St Andrew’s on 22nd July led by The Revd Jason
St John Nicolle. Family and friends were able to sing the hymns heartily and lovely tributes were
given. Donations in memory of Richard were given to St Andrew’s Church and the Thames Valley
Air Ambulance.
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Tower Talk

As I am sure many of you have noticed we are back ringing
the bells on a regular basis. We have been ringing the bells for Evensong for a
little while now but we have resumed our practice nights on a Tuesday evening.
To begin with we just rang six bells for 45 minutes but now we are able to ring
all eight bells for our normal practice time from 7:30 until 9:00.
We will also be ringing for morning services that have started again, the first one being the
Confirmation Service on 13th June. The service in July also included a wedding which was lovely,
the bells were rung before and after the Service. The Service in August was on 22nd. There will
be two morning services a month in September, October and November.
We rang the bells for the weddings of Jenny Balshaw and Andrew North on Sunday
25th July and the three weddings in August, Laura Milnes and Connor Sutherland
on Thursday 12th August, Sophie Hollis and James Howell were married on
Monday 16th August and Phaedra Roberts and Matthew Ryce were married on
Saturday 21st August. We wish them all every happiness in the future.

Birthdays: 13th August – Jazzie Glover (belated birthday wishes)
20th September – Matthew Addison
Anniversaries: 6th Sept - Trevor and Shirley Goss 24th Sept - Joe and Janet Corderoy
Dates for diary: Sunday 26th September – Harvest Festival
Sunday 14th November – Remembrance Sunday
Shirley Goss.

**************************************************
****************************************
The Alternative+++
Shirley Goss

Christmas Tree Festival
10th to 18th December 2021
Another year, another Christmas Tree Festival!
Following the success of last year’s Alternative
Christmas Tree Festival and with the restrictions
lifting, let’s pull out all the stops this year and
decorate the gardens of both Hagbourne villages
AND the church AND the churchyard – a ‘hybrid’
Festival - an Alternative+++ Festival!!
This year we’ll be inviting clubs, groups and businesses to decorate 4ft trees in the church
and 6ft ones in the churchyard. And we’ll also be inviting the residents of both West and
East Hagbourne to buy a 4ft tree from us, decorate it and place it in their gardens for all to
see it sparkle! It was such a wonderful sight last year!
We are also hoping to reintroduce a festive programme of entertainment to run throughout
the festival. Obviously, this is all dependent on restrictions staying lifted but for now keep
your fingers crossed, save the date and start planning your trees – inside, outside,
churchyard, church???? Full details in the October issue of the Parish Magazine.
Helen, Chair - Christmas Tree Festival Committee
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Hagbourne
Bridge Club
We have now been going for
a few years and are still having
a great time!
Now the nights are drawing in – why
don’t you think about coming to see
us and have a go at playing “giggle
bridge”. Bridge for fun is just what
it says. We play bridge but more for
enjoyment than high scoring! If you
can play bridge but haven’t done so
for a while – give us a go! If you
have never learnt to play bridge but
would like to give it a try – why not
come and see us? Whatever the
reason we will be glad to meet you.

m

Please contact Michelle Bowden if you are able
to provide cakes or if you are able to volunteer
to help on the day – 07718263302.
For more information: pta@hagbourne.oxon.sch.uk

We meet every Thursday in the
village hall at 7.30pm. We have
a break around 8.30pm for light
refreshments and usually finish
playing cards by 10.00pm. It will
cost you £2 – a small sum for a good
night out!
We look forward to seeing you.
We are:

Jill Garlick – 0787 3431144
hjgarlick@gmail.com
Shirley Goss – 815608
shirley.goss@btinternet.com

Nations’ Climate Sunday Service – 5th September
4pm
On Sunday, 5th September, at 4:00 pm, churches across Britain
and Ireland will gather online for the Nations’ Climate Sunday
Service. Live-streamed from Glasgow with contributions from around
the nations, it will feature a talk by the head of Christian Aid, worship
music from the Gettys, Iona and the New Testament Church of God
and a sharing of what churches are doing on climate. More local details
on page 9. See climatesunday.org, and register to be sent details on how
to watch the service live online at evenbrite.co.uk
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Comments from the East Hagbourne Parish Council Chairman
Housing Development by the Village Hall As you will have seen, there has been some activity
on the site in recent weeks. Deanfield Homes, from Gerrards Cross, have bought the site from
Mactaggart and Mickel. The target date for a decision on the recent plan concerning the drainage
(P21/S2893/FUL) is 6th October. If this plan is accepted by SODC then it is likely that the main
Reserved Matters plan (P19/S0357/RM) will be accepted shortly thereafter. Deanfield would ideally like
to start building before the end of the year although this cannot happen before the planning application
is granted. However, before then Deanfield will be doing some minor works on the site, including an
ecological survey. The Deanfield Managing Director has said that they are happy to engage with the
Parish Council and with villagers before construction starts.

Planning consultations There are three inter-related consultations now open on county-wide
planning. The major one is on the Oxfordshire 2050 Plan. This plan defines long-term strategies for
Oxfordshire and is being developed by all District Councils including Oxford City Council. The proposal
consists of 32 strategic policies around five core themes: addressing climate change, improving
environmental quality, creating strong and healthy communities, planning for sustainable travel and
connectivity, and creating jobs and providing homes.
This is an important plan since it will set the framework for future growth, policies and content of new
Local Plans and will be part of the Development Plan for each District once adopted.
Thus, if you have the energy for such things, please think of commenting on it even if it is only to focus
on small parts of the plan. The consultation is open until October 8th and can be accessed through the
web page: https://www.oxfordshireopenthought.org where there are webinars on the plan advertised
for
https://mailchi.mp/9791c642ed24/ehpc
8th and 9th September. You can find a pdf copy of the whole plan on:
https://assets.website-files.com/5f9978a71f4d1719b3f50dfb/610308fe7fed8c1126199404_OX2050%20%20PLAN%20FULL%20TEXT%20V30%20(23%20July%202021)%20with%20para%20nos.pdf
The other consultations are the Oxford-Cambridge Arc (https://placebuilder.io/futureofthearc),
a Government initiative, and the Oxfordshire Infrastructure Strategy (OXIS)
https://www.oxfordshireopenthought.org/oxfordshire-infrastructure-strategy-oxis
https://mailchi.mp/9791c642ed24/ehpc
Communicating
information From the number of brown bins on pavements after the District
Council had announced suspension of collections, it is clear that communicating important information
throughout the village is still a challenge. Announcements of this sort usually get posted on the village
https://mailchi.mp/9791c642ed24/ehpchttps://mailchi.mp/9791c642ed24/ehpc
facebook
pages and any postings from our Parish Clerk are also sent to an email list held by the Parish
Council.
One
can sign up for that by going to https://mailchi.mp/9791c642ed24/ehpc. Please note that
n
your email will not be shared with any other people or used for purposes other than sending
communications from the Parish Council. Some information is also posted on the Village website
https://easthagbourne.net For example, the invitation from our neighbourhood policing team to a "Have
Your Say" meeting in the Pavilion at 7pm on 2nd September has top billing at the moment.
The agendas and minutes of Parish Council meetings can be found by clicking on Parish Council,
Meetings, Minutes and Agendas.

Parish meetings Parish Council meetings are now in person and are held in the pavilion on the
Recreation Ground. Members of the public are welcome to join the meeting and the agenda is posted on
village notice boards and the village web pages at least three clear days before the meeting. The next
meeting will be held starting at 7.30pm on Thursday 9th September. I have cancelled my face-to-face
surgeries but am very willing to talk on the telephone or online with any parishioner. You can get details
of how to do this by phoning 07891 551851 or emailing the Parish Clerk
(easthagbourneparishcouncil@gmail.com). Let me remind you that this is not a formal or even approved
article from the Parish Council but is rather a few words from me. Thus, anything in this article should
not be construed as coming from or endorsed by the Parish Council. Iain Duff.
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Let me remind you that this is not a formal or even approved article from the

CONTACT DETAILS
Parish Clerk, Laura Lloyd
Telephone: 07891 551 851

Email: easthagbourneparishcouncil@gmail.com

NEWSLETTER No.232 – September 2021
COMMUNITY SPEEDWATCH UPDATE
The Parish Council agreed at the August meeting to purchase a speed gun for Community
Speedwatch use, which will provide more opportunities to monitor traffic through the village in the
future. More volunteers are urgently needed to support this ongoing important work, which will
help inform future decisions on speed control in the village – please join the small, friendly
Speedwatch team now! Please contact Roger Bartlett, Speedwatch Coordinator via email
rogerdavidb@outlook.com or call 07595 747644.

RECREATION GROUND NEWS
In the event that any further youth gatherings occur at the recreation ground and result in antisocial
behaviour, please contact 101 either by phone, or online https://www.police.uk/pu/contact-thepolice/report-a-crime-incident/ It is important that all instances are recorded as they increase the
Police awareness of an ongoing issue. If a crime is being committed, dial 999.
There has been a marked increase in the amount of dog waste left on the recreation ground by
irresponsible dog owners. There is simply no excuse for this, particularly as there is a suitable bin at
each exit and the recreation ground asks that all dogs are kept on leads for the benefit of all users.

OXFORDSHIRE FIRE AND RESCUE SERVICE
Roger Bartlett has recently re-joined the Fire Service as a Community Safety Warden. He is now
able to visit residents in their homes and make recommendations to improve safety within the
home, with the assistance of the local Fire Service to install smoke alarms and carbon monoxide
detectors if required. This service is free and you can contact Roger by email
rogerdavidb@outlook.com or call 07595 747644. Thank you, Roger!

DEFIBRILLATORS: The village defibrillators are available 24/7 at the following
locations: Outside the Village Shop at 114 New Road,
Hagbourne Village Hall next to the main entrance.
In an emergency, call 999 – they will give you the access code.

USEFUL WEBSITES: https://www.fixmystreet.com/ for reporting a wide variety of issues
from potholes to fly tipping.
https://publicrightsofway.oxfordshire.gov.uk/standardmap.aspx can be used to report an
issue with a countryside path or public right of way.
Planning applications received since the last newsletter:
P21/S2816/HH 30 Blewbury Road, East Hagbourne - New dormer window at the rear and first floor side
extension
P21/S2893/FUL Site adjacent to village hall, East Hagbourne – Variation of condition 7 (surface water drainage)
P21/S2979/HH The Old Stables, Manor Farm Close, East Hagbourne - Part conversion of existing garage to
habitable accommodation
P21/S3046/LB Coscote Manor, Coscote – Structural and timber repairs plus internal alterations
P21/S3063/HH 47 New Road – Single storey extension
P21/S3110/HH 12 Bishops Orchard – Rear extension
P21/S3292/HH Buckells, 12 Main Road, East Hagbourne - Demolition of an existing garage building, construction of
a new oak frame garden building.
The next Parish Council Meeting will be held on Thursday 9th September 2021 at The Pavilion,
Great Mead. All Council meetings are open to the public and we welcome your participation. Agendas
and Minutes of previous meetings are published at www.easthagbourne.net
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Football in East Hagbourne
Hagbourne United Football Club are looking for new players to play in the North Berks league divisions 4

Message from Oxfordshire County Council:
“Tell us how we can improve Oxfordshire’s bus services!”

Earlier this year, the Government published a new National Bus Strategy which sets out a framework for
how bus services can recover from the Covid-19 pandemic, with a vision for future improvements to bus
provision.
To meet this challenge, Oxfordshire County Council is collecting views of Town and Parish Councils and
the general public, to create a Bus Service Improvement Plan. This will involve developing bold plans for
improving Oxfordshire’s bus services and encouraging more people to use them. Government has
pledged £3 billion in funding across the country to help deliver these plans, and Oxfordshire is aiming to
secure as much as it can of that funding. Oxfordshire County Council want to find out what Oxfordshire's
Town and Parish Councils think would improve our bus services and which aspects we should prioritise
for improvement. There are two consultations – one for Town and Parish Councils to respond to and one
for the General Public to respond.

The General Public consultation can be found here:
https://letstalk.oxfordshire.gov.uk/oxfordshire-bus-improvement-plan-2021 - The closing date
for responses from both the Town/Parish and the General Public engagement is at
the end of Monday 13th September. Please respond if you are able with your
thoughts and ideas on how our local bus services may be improved. We hope to
have some printed forms available for those not online.

hams - September Update
“From the start it has been the theatre’s business to entertain people… it
needs no other passport than fun.” Bertolt Brecht
HAMS are BACK! Calling all thespians, friends and supporters. HAMS are thrilled
to announce that we’re back in the groove and ready to get going on the next
theatrical adventure.
Ever mindful of the likely precautions and possible impact of Covid-19 on our preparations and
performances, we are taking measures to mitigate and limit the risks. In the first instance, it is important
to note that the pandemic has suggested some constraints which have influenced the steering group’s
choice of play. We think you’ll love the choice and there are parts for adults and youngsters, but it
is important to note that the size of the cast is likely to be smaller than in previous years. Simply
put – the more actors involved, the greater the chances of needing to shut down rehearsals for isolation,
putting the whole production at risk.
We think the play is innovative, pacey, and thoughtful. It will work well in the village hall space and is
flexible enough for us to make the play our own.

If you’re interested in taking part or are keen to support the play in other ways,
please come along to the play-reading evenings in East Hagbourne Village Hall
on Thursday 14th or 21st October at 7.00 – 9.30pm.
Watch this space next month for more information. If you want to contact the HAMS steering Group,
use the email address shown below.

Looking forward to seeing you there

www.thehams.co.uk
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Our Local Bus Service – route 94

Didcot – Blewbury – Harwell Campus
Mondays to Fridays except public holidays

Our Local Bus Service – route 94

Harwell Campus – Blewbury - Didcot
Mondays to Fridays except public holidays

Our Local Bus Service – route 94
Didcot – Blewbury – Harwell Campus
Saturdays

Our Local Bus Service – route 94
Harwell Campus – Blewbury – Didcot
Saturdays

Thames Travel bus service to the JR Hospital from Didcot – X32
Bus Service X32 goes from Wantage to Didcot then Oxford city centre and onto Brookes
University and the JR. There are 2 buses in each direction each hour. To look up the times go
to: http://www.thames-travel.co.uk/routes/X32

Football in East Hagbourne: Both Hagbourne United FC and Didcot Casuals FC play
regularly at East Hagbourne and welcome new players
Contacts: Men: HUFC John Symonds 07831 714076 jesymonds29@gmail.com
Youth: DCFC Peter Blackman 07771 667271 peter.blackman@abbott.com
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News from HUGS – Hagbournes & Upton Group for Sustainability
Wildlife Garden Competition

We're very pleased to announce the winners of our WG competition!
First prize: Vicky Hunt of East Hagbourne. Vicky won a bundle of Simon King wildlife
products. Her garden is a beautiful, informal family wildlife garden, all designed and sensitively
managed for nature.
First runners up: Mary and John Napper of East Hagbourne. Mary and John won a bundle of
Simon King wildlife products. Their informal garden is both attractive and productive as well as being
very wildlife-friendly.
Second runners up: Malcolm and Val Brownsword of West Hagbourne. Malcolm and Val won
an ethically-sourced hamper from Just Trading in Wallingford. They have an impressive and
productive garden with a mix of informal areas for wildlife, as well as more formal beds.
For more about our wonderful winners please see our latest blog!
Thank you to all those who entered the competition. The standard of all the entries was very high
and it is heartening to see so much work going on in the villages which is supporting our wildlife.

Great Big Green week - Meanwhile, September sees the first Great Big Green Week

It will be the largest nature and climate event ever held in the UK. It’s running from the 18th to the
26th of September and marks the build-up to the COP26 UN Climate Change Conference in Glasgow in
November. Most sustainability and nature groups around the UK will be running events.

Our HUGS events are HUGS Sponsored Walk: Any time between the 18th to the 26th of

Holly Blue Butterfly
Photo: Malcolm Brownsword

September, follow our Wild Walk Route and all sponsorship money
raised will go to tree and hedge planting in the 3 parishes.
Climate Solutions Workshop: Join a free, online Climate Solutions
workshop with Heather Comina. For more info about both our HUGS
Great Big Green Week events see our website:

www.hugsustainability.org

Ride and Stride for Churches
Saturday 11th September 2021
Over 500 churches and chapels
in Oxfordshire taking part.

Help preserve the history on your doorstep by raising funds for Oxfordshire Historic Churches Trust
by taking part in a sponsored cycle or walk around our local churches, or further afield around
Oxfordshire. Visit as many churches as you can and get sponsored per church.
All funds raised go to OHCT and 50% can be passed on to a church or chapel of your choice. OHCT
are delighted that we will be able to hold a Ride+Stride event this year. Every aspect will be within
current government guidelines every step of the way, but the restrictions mean the event will look
and feel a little different this year.

How to take part Everyone welcome to take part – as an individual, family or group of friends.
Please register online or use the paperwork obtainable from your local church coordinator:
Mrs Janet Corderoy, Hagbourne Mill Farm, East Hagbourne – Tel: 01235 813140 or
email: jcorderoy@btconnect.com. Janet has sponsorship forms.
St Andrew’s is taking part on the day and there will be a table in the porch which will
hopefully will be manned all day for information and signing sponsorship forms.
You can also be sponsored for manning the table/church – please let Janet know if you can spare
an hour or so during the day.

Lots more details on:
www.ohct.org.uk/ride-stride
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Hagbourne Village Hall notice of AGM
The annual AGM of the Village Hall will take place on Wednesday 24th November, beginning
at 8.30pm in the main hall. As always, wine will be served, but one of the key topics will be to appoint
a new secretary to the committee.
Yen Rickeard, who is the longest serving member of the committee, has indicated she no longer wishes
to remain as Secretary. We are therefore urgently seeking someone who can step into this role.
The committee only meets for 3 to 4 times a year, and the main duties of the secretary are to produce
minutes from our discussions. The duties are not therefore onerous, but this is a vital role.
If you care about your Village Hall, and would be able to fulfil this role, please either attend the
meeting on 24th, or else contact the present chairman, Richard Elliott, on 01235 814140.
Agenda to follow in next month’s Parish Magazine.

Come and meet your neighbourhood policing team
Let them know about the issues that matter most to you.

HAVE YOUR SAY MEETING at the Pavilion, Great Mead, East Hagbourne
on Thursday, 2nd September from 7pm to 9pm

The Didcot Emergency Foodbank
The Didcot Emergency Food Bank at The Didcot Baptist Church, 43 Wantage Road, Didcot.
OX11 0BS Telephone: 01235 813187. Email: office@didcotbaptist.org.uk
An Emergency Foodbank is a practical, community-based project aimed at providing short term relief
by giving food to people in crisis in our local area. The Didcot Emergency Foodbank serves Didcot and
the immediate surrounding villages.

Do you need help? If you need to access the Foodbank, this can be done by referral from one

of the agencies who are registered with them. You must already have a connection with the referrer or
be known to them. The list of referrers includes schools, housing associations, social care departments
, and various voluntary organisations. Please contact one of these organisations and ask for a Foodbank
referral. They will either issue you with a voucher or make an email referral. Citizens Advice Bureau
can advise you about other help that might be available. Their offices are currently closed due to
COVID-19, but they can be phoned on 0300 3309 042.

Can you help? If you would like to make a financial donation, this can be done by visiting online
donation facility and choosing “Foodbank” as your option. Alternatively, a bank transfer can be made,
or a cheque sent - please contact the Foodbank for details. If you would like to volunteer to help
practically, please contact us for a chat.

Contact details You can leave a message on the Baptist Church Office answering machine on

01235 813 187. You can email the Foodbank: foodbank@didcotbaptist.org.uk or use the contact form
on the website. Thank you.

OCTOBER 2021 PARISH MAGAZINE
Please let us have copy for the October 2021 parish magazine by
17th September to magtemp5@gmail.com Thank you.
Keep safe and well, Janet Corderoy, Joy Napper
and the parish magazine committee.
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Pilates Classes and 1-1s
PRINCIPAL PILATES Pilates classes and 1-1 sessions both online and in person
in East Hagbourne and Milton. Please contact Caroline Hunt:
carolinehunt@btinternet.com 07758 814578 www.principalpilates.com

Foot Health
FOOT CARE Mobile foot clinic for Hagbourne and the surrounding area.

Treatment provided in your own home for: Routine foot and nail care. Toenail trimming.
Corn and callous removal. Diabetic foot care.
Please contact: Jill Allen DipFH MCFHP MAFHP Foot Health Practitioner
01235 815917 or 07767 763441

PERSONAL FOOT CARE Let me refresh your tired feet so they are comfortable

and healthy again! Sit back and relax and enjoy a soothing experience in the comfort and
convenience of your home. I provide: foot health assessments, diagnosis and treatment of nail
and skin conditions, foot strengthening exercises and diabetic foot care. Covid-19 safe.
Appointments Monday – Friday 0800-1800 in Vale of White Horse, S. Oxfordshire and W.
Berkshire Evenings by arrangement. Please contact Claire Sweeney DipFH Member of the British
Association of Foot Health Professionals t: 07762 369472 e: sweeneyca72@gmail.com

Computer and IT Support
MERYL COMPUTER DOCTOR & TUTOR

technical expertise with the human touch

Setup – Microsoft, Apple, Android, tablets, phones, internet, printers. Fix - technical and user
problems, big or small, all technologies. Learn – getting started, new skills, better ways.
With 10 years’ experience of helping people of all ages enjoy the benefits of technology.
07794 656607 info@computertutorabingdon.co.uk
www.computertutorabingdon.co.uk

Builders and House Maintenance
D. BARTLETT BUILDING SERVICES Customer driven and friendly local builder for

all your general building needs from kitchens, bathrooms and plastering to extensions and loft
conversions. Please contact David Bartlett on 07816 413166
David.bartlett23@hotmail.co.uk

MR HANDY SERVICES Les Giles – your local handyman.

For all your fencing needs, especially closeboard. Sheds, Decking and Garden maintenance.
Hedge and grass cutting. Property maintenance to painting and decorating.
For all the jobs that you do not get around to doing.
01235 519556 Mobile 07879 451301 les.giles@yahoo.co.uk

BRIAN WINDSOR Carpentry, repairs and general maintenance

30 years in the trade, jobs carried out in a tidy and efficient manner. £25 per hour.
Phone: 07749 197172

Heating Services
STUART CORRIGAN HEATING SERVICES Central Heating Installations

Servicing and Repairs of Gas Appliances • Emergency Plumbing Repairs. Gas Safe Register.
Please contact: 01235 417198 or 07711 022410

Bed & Breakfast
WOODWAY B & B In Blewbury Self-serve breakfast. Easy parking. Free Wifi.
Tel: 07496306186 www.woodwaybandb.co.uk
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Secretarial Services
PAULINE’S PERSONNEL Secretarial and employment agency.

All grades permanent and temporary office staff provided. Confidential correspondence typing
service: theses, reports, manuscripts etc. Tapes transcribed. Fax (from £1 per page).
Photocopying service. Word processing. Wages, VAT and general book-keeping. Mail shots.
Tel: 01235 812067 Fax: 01235 811480

Fruit and Vegetables
SAVAGES Family Florist, Nursery, Gift & Farm Shop Fresh quality fruit and vegetables,
home grown plants, flowers, giftware and foods. Retail and wholesale services available.
The Nurseries, London Road, Blewbury, OX11 9HB Established 1960
Tel: 01235 850352 www.shop@savagesblewbury.co.uk

Garden Machinery
MILTON GARDEN MACHINERY LTD Winter servicing, collection and delivery

service available – please call or email for a quotation. We repair all types of petrol driven
machinery. Main dealers for Alko, Atco, Briggs Stratton, Countax, Cub Cadet, Echo, Efco,
Hayter, Lawnflite, Mitox, MTD, Murray, Simplicity, Snapper, Toro, Westwood and Wheelhorse.
We repair Stihl and Honda machines too. Established for over 30 years.
Windyridge Farm, Milton Road, Abingdon OX14 4EZ
Tel: 01235 555115 Email: paul@miltongardenmachinery.co.uk

Public Houses and Restaurants
THE FLEUR DE LYS East Hagbourne – A warm welcome awaits you.

We are open Monday to Thursday: 11.30am – 2.30pm & 6pm – 11pm (10pm Sunday & Monday)
Friday & Saturday: 11.30am – 11pm Sunday: 12noon – 10pm
Food served: Tuesday to Saturday 12noon – 2pm, 6pm – 9pm Sunday 12noon-3pm,
no evening meals on Sunday. South Oxfordshire CAMRA Pub of the Year 2017 & 2019
Your hosts Darren, Ruth and Floyd.
Tel: 01235 813247 Email: info@thefleurdelyspub.co.uk

THE KINGSWELL HOTEL & RESTAURANT, Reading Road, Harwell. OX11 0LZ

Sunday Lunch Carvery every Sunday 12pm to 3pm, Up to three succulent joints and freshly
made trimmings. “The best Sunday Roast in Didcot”. Starting from £14.95 per person. Senior
Citizens Carvery to resume again soon every Thursday 12midday to 3pm (2 course meal
£13.95!). Booking is essential. Please contact: 01235 833043

Catering
CREATIVE CATERING Local flexible and affordable catering For all your catering

needs including: Weddings, Parties, Pig Roasts, Buffets, Funerals, Canapé Receptions and
Business Lunches. Short notice bookings welcome. 25 years experience. For more information
or menus: 01235 850342 or 07743368373 email: sheilaaustin@btinternet.com
Please look on our new website for menus and details: creativecatering.online

Estate Agents

THOMAS MERRIFIELD Sales and Lettings Your local independent Estate Agents.

If you are thinking of selling, would like a free market appraisal or expert advice then please
contact us: 01235 813777
www.thomasmerrifield.co.uk didcot@thomasmerrifield.co.uk
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Electricians
CONNECT INSTALLATIONS Electrical Contractors Our small and friendly team
will advise and help you with your project requirements. New installations/Rewires
Extensions and alterations • Replacement fuse boards • External power & lighting
Inspection & testing. NICEIC approved contractor. City & Guilds qualified.
Tel: 01235 850000 Mobile: 07788 713966
Email: post@connect-installations.co.uk www.connect-installations.co.uk

HES ELECTRICAL SERVICES Friendly family run business based in East Hagbourne.
Domestic and commercial electricians. All aspects of electrical installations carried out
to NICEIC standards. NICEIC and Trust a Trader registered. City & Guilds qualified.
Heating control specialist • Full and part rewires • Security lighting • Test certificates
Extra sockets and lights • Garden installations • New build and extensions.
For a free quote or visual inspection please call: 07973 891663 or 01235 814332

PIPES & WIRES ELECTRICIAN East Hagbourne based • Very reasonable rates

Trading standards approved • Part “P” building regulations • Meticulous & reliable
CRB checked • Free no obligation advice • 5-star Which magazine rating • We do plumbing too
Pete Wood (M.I.E.E.) Email: pete@pipesandwires.co.uk Mobile: 07799 661188
Landline: 01235 817239 www.pipesand wires.co.uk

WHEELERS ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS Established for over 80 years

Domestic • Commercial • Agricultural • Industrial • Education.
NICEIC approved contractors. ECA registered member.
Call today for a free estimate. Tel: 01491 651356 www.wheelers-electrical.co.uk

Soft Furnishings and Upholstery
CHARLOTTE DAKIN-NORRIS Bespoke curtains, soft furnishings, dressmaking
and alterations. Email: theflyingbedstead@me.com Phone: 07545 824411

GRIFFIN INTERIORS Soft furnishing solutions. Interiors and soft furnishings workroom

located in Appleford making quality handmade curtains, pelmets, blinds, cushions, alterations.
Headboards, loose-covers and upholstery. Poles, tracks and fitting service. Design studio with
extensive library of fabrics and trimmings. Fabrics and curtain making materials available for
home curtain makers. 20 years experience. Off street parking. Flexible opening hours.
Tel: 01235 847135/07808 762626 www.griffininteriorsoxford.co.uk

SWALLOWS & OTTOMANS UPHOLSTERY East Hagbourne. A bespoke upholstery

service restoring cherished furniture to its former glory. All aspects of upholstery covered:
antique or contemporary furniture, simple recover to complete reconstruction using traditional
horsehair or modern techniques. Loose covers and cushion making service. Contact me for
a free estimate of the work and costs involved. Natalie Wratten AMUSF qualified
07769 976967 swallowsandottomans@gmail.com
www.swallowsandottomans.weebly.com

Ceramics Classes
HANDBUILDING CLASSES FOR ADULTS with the Village Artisans

Baz Manning MA Distinction Contemporary Craft Ceramics
Charlotte Dakin-Norris BA (Hons) 3 Dimensional Design
Classes: 1 term (8 sessions) - £160. Starting when it is safe to do so! At the Village Hall.
Please contact us to register interest! theflyingbedstead@me.com or 07545 824411
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Tree Felling and Landscaping
ARBOCARE Tree Surgery and Landscaping. Cert Arb RFS (Distinction) National Trust

Approved Arborist • Established 20 years • Tree surgery and landscaping • Grass and hedge
cutting • Fencing • 24 Hour emergency service. Please contact:
Freephone: 0808 1555815 Mobile: 07778 811136 www.arbocare.co.uk

Garden Maintenance and Design
ANDY’S GARDEN MAINTENANCE All aspects covered including: Patios, Fencing,
Hedging, Grass Cutting and Weeding.
Please contact: Telephone 01235 819120 Mobile 07521 031773

BLOOMS AND BRICKS Gardens, lawns and outdoor ovens, crafted with care.
Horticultural care • Tree and plant pruning • Turf management • Hedge trimming
Small landscaping projects • Hand built outdoor ovens. Your local, friendly garden girl.
Member of the ‘Women’s Farm & Gardening Association’ Practical Horticulture – RHS
qualified. Call Baz Manning on: 07821 353439 bloomsandbricks@gmail.com

J. DREWE LANDSCAPING & MAINTENANCE LTD Members of The Association

of Professional Landscapers we are renowned for projects ranging from luxury domestic
gardens to the maintenance of large public spaces. Fully insured and offering a wide range of
garden services from mowing residential lawns to commercial landscaping contracts.
Please contact: 01235 412567 Mobile: 07900 987407
info@jdrewelandscaping.co.uk

MARY ANN LE MAY GARDEN DESIGNS Creative, imaginative and individual

designs, advice, plans, plants and planting schemes. Construction and contract monitoring.
Please contact: Tel: 01235 850523 www.maryanndesign.co.uk

VAL AND JOLA MIGALA For all your home, garden care & maintenance needs

Val is an experienced carpenter and can also do painting and decorating, tiling, plumbing,
floor laying, plastering, pressure washing and gardening. Jola loves to clean and will do your
laundry and ironing and can look after your house while you are away. Competitive rates.
Refences available. Please call 01235 797859 or 07843 085157

Painter and Decorating
GARY CUDDON Local Fully Qualified Painter and Decorator providing a high-quality
service. Free quotations. Fully insured.
Mobile: 07827752904 Tel: 01235 510680 Email: garycuddon@aol.com

Vets
LARKMEAD VETS Caring for pets, horses and farm animals across Oxfordshire.
Didcot, Great Western Park & Sutton Courtenay: 01235 814991
Cholsey & Benson: 01491 651379 www.larkmead.co.uk

Dog Grooming
HAGBOURNE HOUNDS Local Professional Dog Groomer

Bath, brush and dry. Full grooms. Puppy grooms. Feet and claws. Ear plucking & cleaning.
EmmiPet ultrasonic teeth cleaning. Michelle Bowden 07718 263302
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Garages
S. K. PASSEY – HAGBOURNE GARAGE 114 New Road, East Hagbourne.

MOT testing. Servicing – all types of vehicles and light commercial. Cut price tyres, exhausts
and batteries. Diagnostic equipment. Body repairs and welding. Recovery. Free Collection
and Delivery Service. Free Courtesy Cars available. Register on-line for our free MOT
and Servicing reminder at www.hagbournegarage.co.uk
Tel: 01235 812263 or 07979 9822263

REX GARAGE Vicarage Road, Didcot, OX11 8EL

Winners of the Didcot Business and Community Award for Customer Service.
Servicing. Repairs. MOTs. Diagnostics. Tyres. Batteries. Air-conditioning. Exhausts.
Town centre location. Tel: 01235 813227 www.rexgarage.co.uk

SCOTLAND’S ASH GARAGE Main Street, West Hagbourne, Didcot, OX11 ONA
MOT testing from 6am by appointment. Servicing all types of vehicles including vans and new
vehicles under warranty. Air-conditioning specialists. Tyres, exhausts and clutches. Selection of
free courtesy cars. Recovery service available. Diagnostic fault finding and rectification for any
make of car. We are now the Oxfordshire taxi compliance testing station.
We are now offering the Terraclean Service – call for details. Huge saving on tyres.
Tel: 01235 850707 www.scotlandsashgarage.co.uk

Double Glazing
DIDCOT GLASS & GLAZING LIMITED Professional Double Glazing Suppliers
and Installation Specialists based in Wallingford, Oxfordshire
Bi-fold doors. Double glazing. Secondary glazing. Shop front glazing. Windows. Upvc doors.
Conservatories. Soffits and facias. Call us now to arrange a FREE survey and quote.
FENSA registered company.
Tel: 01491 834038 Email: mail@didcotglass.co.uk www.didcotglass.co.uk

Antiques and Collectables
CHILTON ANTIQUES COLLECTABLES & BYGONES Based at Chilton Garden

Centre, Newbury Road, Chilton, Oxon. OX11 1QN. Antiques and Collectables purchased.
Probate and House Clearance undertaken. Open: Mondays 10.30am to 4.30pm
Tuesdays to Saturdays 10.00am to 4.30pm • Sundays 10.00am to 4.00pm. Opening times
may differ to those published for reasons outside of our control. Please phone to see if we are
open to possibly save you a wasted journey. Tel: 01235 835125

Carpet Cleaning
GRIMEBUSTERS. Professional carpet, upholstery and rug cleaning.

Most carpets dry within the hour. Unbeatable results, removing almost all spots and stains.
Free estimates and friendly advice. www.grimebusters.co.uk
Oxford: 01865 726983 Abingdon: 01235 555533 Witney: 01993 868924

Specialist Transport & Companionship Services

DRIVING MISS DAISY Didcot bridge the gap between taxis, public transport

and voluntary agencies; helping senior citizens and vulnerable people/families.
COVID-19 Vaccine or other health appointments, family events, trips to the supermarket or
garden centre, companionship, wheelchair or easy access vehicles. All with fully trained drivers
and a door-to-door service that can’t be matched with a regular taxi service.
Tel: 07308 475 489 email: didcot@drivingmissdaisy.co.uk
web: drivingmissdaisydidcot.co.uk
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